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March 3, 2022 
 
 
Dear Marion Families, 
 
Having received the guidance from NYS, this message is meant only to inform you of the 
current status of masking and other mitigation measures in place in our district.   
 
On Monday night, the Marion Central School District Board of Education voted unanimously to 
shift to a "mask optional" practice effective 6 a.m. on Wednesday, March 2, 2022.  
 
For some, this shift is welcomed. For others this change may be a source of concern. The 
Marion Central School District has committed to following the public health guidelines since the 
start of the pandemic as this has prioritized in-person instruction and the well-being of our 
students and staff. Regardless of mask preference, the District acknowledges that each student 
and staff member has their own story or health situation, and will honor each person's desire to 
be mask-free or to continue to wear a mask. There is no place for pressure, harassment, or 
judgment to be placed upon another person because of their personal decision about 
masks. All decisions on student masking will be parent enforced. 
 
As per the updated NYS guidance, any student or staff member testing positive must be 
isolated for 5 days.  If symptom free, that individual may return to the district buildings, but must 
wear a mask on days 6-10.  Our school nurses will communicate the specific dates to identified 
individuals.      
 
Additionally, all unvaccinated staff must continue with weekly COVID-19 testing.  
 
Of further note: 
 

 The CDC encourages masks to be worn in counties designated as a “high transmission 
zone.” 

 At home COVID-19 test kits are still available. If you need a kit, please contact the 
building nurse. 

 The following mitigation measures remain in effect: maintaining physical distance where 
feasible, hand hygiene and cough/sneeze etiquette, staying home when ill or 
symptomatic, and voluntary mask wearing for those who prefer the extra protection. 

 
Thank you for your continued patience and understanding, 
 
Don 
 


